Signature Tower Jakarta

Note: As this project is proposed, the data is based on the most reliable information currently available. This data is thus subject to change until the building has completed and all information can be confirmed and ratified by the CTBUH.

Facts

- Official Name: Signature Tower Jakarta
- Other Names: The Signature Tower
- Structure Type: Building
- Status: Proposed
- Country: Indonesia
- City: Jakarta
- Street Address & Map: Sudirman Central Business District
- Building Function: hotel / office
- Structural Material: composite
- Proposed: 2010
- Construction Start: 2019
- Completion: 2025
- Official Website: [Signature Tower](Signature Tower)

Companies Involved

- Owner: PT Gramas Adisentosa
- Developer: Artha Graha Group; PT Gramas Adisentosa
- Architect: Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart
  - Design
  - Architect of Record: PDW Architects
- Structural Engineer: PT Gistama Intisemesta; Thornton Tomasetti
  - Design
- MEP Engineer: Beca Group; PT Hantaran Prima Mandiri
  - Design
- Other Consultant: Langan Engineering
  - Geotechnical
  - Quantity Surveyor: Langdon & Seah

CTBUH Initiatives

- **What Makes Tall, Tall**
  29 Sep 2015 – Event Report
- **CTBUH Launches Indonesia Chapter**
  5 Jul 2013 – Event Report
- **PT Gistama Intisemesta and PDW Architects Present on The Signature Tower**
  21 Sep 2012 – Conference Video

Videos

- **Mega Size Mixed-Use Projects: Redefining Vertical Urbanism**
  17 Oct 2016 – Dennis Poon, Thornton Tomasetti
- **Interview: Signature Tower Jakarta**
  21 Sep 2012 – Sugeng Wijanto, PT Gistama Intisemesta
- **The Signature Tower: Reaching High in the Sky of Indonesia**
  21 Sep 2012 – Sugeng Wijanto, PT Gistama Intisemesta

Research Papers
The Signature Tower: Reaching High in the Sky of Indonesia
19 Sep 2012 – CTBUH 2012 9th World Congress, Shanghai

The Tallest 20 in 2020: Entering the Era of the Megatall

To submit more information or donate images for this project, please use our submission portal.